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Abstract
Some estimations of dynamical entropies are given by applying the entropy htfðaÞ for an
automorphism a of a Cn-algebra A with respect to a-invariant state f: This htfðaÞ coincides
with the Connes–Narnhofer–Thirring (CNT) entropy hfðaÞ when A is abelian. Let ðA;fÞ be
the reduced free product of ðAi;fiÞiAI : If fAigiAI are ﬁnite dimensional, then hfðaÞ ¼ htfðaÞ ¼
0 for all aAAutðA;fÞ: Concerning the free product a1 *a2 of aiAAutðAi;fiÞ; we have always
that htf1 *f2 ða1 *a2Þ ¼ maxfhtf1ða1Þ; htf2ða2Þg; and the CNT entropy satisﬁes this formula for
all automorphisms in the ergodic theory.
r 2002 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Two notions of entropy for automorphisms are extended from the ergodic theory
to the non-commutative frame in the theory of operator algebras. One is the
dynamical entropy, which was ﬁrst deﬁned by Connes–Strmer [CS], as an extended
version of the Kolmogorov–Sinai invariant, for an automorphism a of a ﬁnite von
Neumann algebra M preserving a ﬁxed ﬁnite trace t of M: This entropy is denoted
by HðaÞ: Replacing the t to an a-invariant state f; Connes–Narnhofer–Thirring
(CNT) entropy hfðaÞ was deﬁned in [CNT] for an automorphism a of a Cn-algebra A
as an extension of HðaÞ: The other is the topological entropy htðaÞ; which was
introduced by Voiculescu [V2] for an automorphism a of a nuclear Cn-algebra and
extended by Brown [Br1] to exact Cn-algebras.
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A slight modiﬁcation of Voiculescu’s topological entropy was given in [Ch2] as a
Cn-dynamical entropy htfðaÞ for an automorphism a of a nuclear Cn-algebra A with
respect to an a-invariant state f:
In Section 2, we deﬁne htfðaÞ in the case where the Cn-algebra A is exact, and
show some basic properties. In general, hfðaÞphtfðaÞphtðaÞ: If the algebra A is
abelian, then hfðaÞ ¼ htfðaÞ:
In Section 3, we give an estimation of the entropy htfðgÞ for an automorphism g
on the crossed product of an exact Cn-algebra A by a discrete amenable group G or
by an injective endomorphism, respectively. If gðAÞ ¼ A and if g ﬁxes unitaries
corresponding G or the isometry corresponding the endomorphism, then we have
that htfðgÞ ¼ htfðgjAÞ [Theorem 3.5.2].
In Section 4, we consider automorphisms on the reduced free products [V1,VDN]
of Cn-algebras. If A is the reduced free product Cn-algebra given by the family
fðAi;fiÞgiAI ; and if all Ai are ﬁnite dimensional, then we have htfðaÞ ¼ hfðaÞ ¼ 0 for
all aAAutðAÞ which preserve the state f ¼ * iAI fi [Theorem 4.2].
Concerning the free product a1 *a2 of two automorphism a1 and a2 with fi3ai ¼
fi; ði ¼ 1; 2Þ; Brown–Dykema–Shlyakhtenko [BDS] obtained very recently that
htða1 *a2Þ ¼ maxfhtða1Þ; htða2Þg: Based on their results about the structure of
the reduced free product Cn-algebras, we show the same fact for dynamical
entropies. We have always htf1 *f2ða1 *a2Þ ¼ maxfhtf1ða1Þ; htf2ða2Þg [Theorem 4.4].
In the cases of Connes–Strmer entropy and CNT entropy, this relation holds also
for many classes of automorphisms. The most typical examples are automor-
phisms appearing in the ergodic theory. That is, if given algebras are abelian,
then hf1 *f2ða1 *a2Þ ¼ maxfhf1ða1Þ; hf2ða2Þg ¼ Hð%a1 * %a2Þ ¼ maxfHð%a1Þ;Hð%a2Þg
[Corollary 4.6].
2. Deﬁnition and basic properties
In this paper, by a Cn-dynamical system ðA; a;fÞ; we mean that A is a
separable unital Cn-algebra, a is a *-automorphism of A and f is an a-invariant
state of A:
2.1. Given a Cn-dynamical system ðA; a;fÞ; let p be a faithful * -representation
of A on a Hilbert space H; and let xAH be a unit vector such that f ¼ ox3p: Here
ox is the vector state /  x; xS: Let CPAðA;BðHÞÞ be the set of all triplets ðR; Z;CÞ
of a ﬁnite-dimensional Cn-algebra C and unital completely positive maps
A-R C-Z BðHÞ: The von Neumann entropy of a state c on a ﬁnite-dimen-
sional Cn-algebra is denoted by SðcÞ: For a ﬁnite subset oCA; and a d > 0;
put
scpfðp;o; dÞ ¼ inffSðox3ZÞ : ðR; Z;CÞACPAðA;BðHÞÞ
and jjZ3RðaÞ  pðaÞjjodjjajj; for all aAog:
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The scpfðp;o; dÞ is deﬁned to beN if no such approximation exists. Let
htfðp; a;o; dÞ ¼ lim
N-N
1
N
scpf p;
[N1
i¼0
aiðoÞ; d
 !
;
htfðp; a;oÞ ¼ sup
d>0
htfðp; a;o; dÞ;
htfðp; aÞ ¼ sup
o
htfðp; a;oÞ:
In Section 4, we need this entropy htfðp; aÞ with respect to p to compute the entropy
htfðaÞ in 2.1.2.
2.1.1. Lemma. If pi : A-BðHiÞ is a * -representation for i ¼ 1; 2; and if xiAHi is a
cyclic vector for piðAÞ such that f ¼ oxi3pi for i ¼ 1; 2; then scpfðp1;o; dÞ ¼
scpfðp2;o; dÞ for all finiteo of M and d > 0:
Proof. It is proved by that a unitary U : Uðp2ðaÞx2Þ ¼ p1ðaÞx1; ðaAAÞ implies the
* -isomorphism F : BðH1Þ-BðH2Þ with F3p1 ¼ p2 and ox1 ¼ ox23F: &
2.1.2. Deﬁnition. Let ðA; a;fÞ be a Cn-dynamical system. Fix p : A-BðHÞ be a
faithful * -representation which has a cyclic unit vector xAH such that f ¼ ox3p:
Since x is cyclic, scpfðp;o; dÞ does not depend of the choice of p: Hence, we omit the
notation p from scpfðp;o; dÞ; htfðp; a;o; dÞ; and htfðp; a;oÞ; and we deﬁne the
entropy htfðaÞ by htfðp; aÞ:
2.1.3. Remark. A unital Cn-algebra A is exact if and only if for some Cn-algebra B
there exists an embedding i : A-B which is nuclear, that is, for arbitrary e > 0 and
for every ﬁnite set oCA there exist a ﬁnite-dimensional Cn-algebra C and unital
completely positive maps A-r C-Z B such that jjiðaÞ  Z3rðaÞjjoejjajj for all
aAo: [K2,W, Theorem 4.1]. Let ðHf; pf; xfÞ be the Gelfand–Naimark–Segal
representation (GNS)-triplet associated with a state f of an exact Cn-algebra A:
Consider the completely positive extension R of the map pf3i1 : iðAÞ-BðHfÞ to B
[Ar], then A-r C-R3Z BðHfÞ implies the nuclearity of pf (so that the approxima-
tion approach for scpfðo; dÞ is reasonable). Since xf is cyclic for pfðAÞ; we have that
htfðaÞ ¼ htfðpf; aÞ:
2.1.4. Remark. The faithfulness of pf is not always necessary in the deﬁnition of
htfðaÞ; but it is essential when we discuss the entropy of the free product a*b of two
automorphisms a and b:
2.2. Lemma. If ðR; Z;CÞACPAðA;BðHÞÞ satisfies jjZ3RðaÞ  pðaÞjjodjjajj for all
aAo; then there exist a matrix algebra M and a ðR0; Z0;MÞACPAðA;BðHÞÞ which
satisfies that jjZ03R0ðaÞ  pðaÞjjodjjajj for all aAo and that Sðox3ZÞ ¼ Sðox3Z0Þ:
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Proof. Assume that ðR; Z;CÞACPAðA;BðHÞÞ satisﬁes jjZ3RðaÞ  pðaÞjjodjjajj for all
aAo:Denote by c the state ox3Z of C: Let ðHc; pc; xcÞ be the GNS-triplet associated
with c: Then M ¼ BðHcÞ is a desired one. &
2.3. If A is nuclear, htfðaÞ is less than that deﬁned in [Ch2] by the characterization of
nuclearity in [CE].
2.4. We list here some basic properties which we need later. Let ðA; a;fÞ be a Cn-
dynamical system, where A is exact and f has the faithful GNS-representation.
(1) Monotonicity: If BCA is a Cn-subalgebra with the same unit with A and
aðBÞ ¼ B; then htfðajBÞphtfðaÞ .
(2) Additivity in a: htfðakÞ ¼ jkjhtfðaÞ for all kAZ:
(3) Covariance : htfðaÞ ¼ htf3sðs13a3sÞ for all sAAutðAÞ:
(4) The Kolmogorov–Sinai property: If ðoiÞiAI is a net of ﬁnte subsets of A and if
the linear span of
S
iAI
S
nAZ a
nðoiÞ is dense in A; then htfðaÞ ¼ supi htfða;oiÞ:
(5) If A is generated by an increasing sequence fAigi¼1;2;y of Cn-subalgebras having
the same unit with A and aðAiÞ ¼ Ai for all i; then htfðaÞ ¼ supi htfjAi ðajAiÞ:
Let ðAi; ai;fiÞi¼1;2 be a Cn-dynamical systems, where Ai is exact and fi has the
faithful GNS-representation for i ¼ 1; 2:
(6) maxfhtf1ða1Þ; htf2ða2Þgphtf1#f2ða1#a2Þphtf1ða1Þ þ htf2ða2Þ for the minimal
tensor product.
(7) htlf1"ð1lÞf2ða1"a2Þplhtf1ða1Þ þ ð1 lÞhtf2ða2Þ for l with 0olo1 by
Sðlf1"ð1 lÞf2Þ ¼ lSðf1Þ þ ð1 lÞSðf2Þ  l log l ð1 lÞ logð1 lÞ:
(70) htðf1"f2Þ=2ða1"a2Þ ¼ maxfhtf1ða1Þ; htf2ða2Þg; by the proof of Theorem 4.4
below.
2.5. Relations among other entropies. The relation hfðaÞphtðaÞ was obtained by
Voiculesu [V2] and Dykema [D2]. We give here a more precise relation.
2.5.1. The deﬁnition of hfðaÞ [CNT] starts from a unital Cn-algebra C; a state c of C
and n completely positive maps fgjgnj¼1; gj : Cj-C for a ﬁnite-dimensional Cn-
algebra Cj; and the entropy function HcððgjÞnj¼1Þ is deﬁned. To get the deﬁnition
hfðaÞ for Cn-dynamical system ðA; a;fÞ; letting g be a unital completely positive map
from a ﬁnite-dimensional Cn-algebra D to A; the function HfððgjÞnj¼1Þ is considered
for gj ¼ aj13g: The hfðaÞ is the supremum over all possible g0s of the values hf;aðgÞ;
where hf;aðgÞ ¼ limn-Nð1=nÞHfððgjÞnj¼1Þ: We may assume that D is some matrix
algebra MkðCÞ:
2.5.2. Proposition. Let ðA; a;fÞ be a Cn-dynamical system such that A is exact and f
has the faithful GNS-representation. Then
hfðaÞphtfðaÞphtðaÞ:
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Proof. Given a unital completely positive map g : MkðCÞ-A; let o be a ﬁnite subset
of the unit ball of A containing 1A such that gðMkðCÞÞCspan o; and assume that
gðfxAMkðCÞ; jjxjjp1gÞCfc
P
xAo cxx : cxAC;
P
xAo jcxjp1g for some c > 0: Let
ðH; p; xÞ be the GNS-triplet associated with f: Let d > 0 and nAN: Given E > 0; we
choose ðr; Z;DÞACPAðA;BðHÞÞ such that jjZ3rðaÞ  pðaÞjjod for all aASn1i¼0 aiðoÞ
and that Sðox3ZÞoscpfð
Sn1
i¼0 a
iðoÞ; dÞ þ E:
Let C be a Cn-subalgebra generated by pðAÞ and ZðDÞ; and let c be the restriction
of ox to C: We consider two n completely positive maps ðg0jÞnj¼1 and ðg00j Þnj¼1 from
MkðCÞ to C such that g0j ¼ p3aj13g and g00j ¼ Z3r3aj13g: Then jjg0jðxÞ  g00j ðxÞjjod
for all j and xAMkðCÞ with jjxjjp1: Let eðd; kÞ ¼ 6dð12 þ logð1þ k
2
d ÞÞ; then by
Connes et al. [CNT, Proposition IV.3] jHcðg01;y; g0nÞ  Hcðg001 ;y; g00nÞjpneðd; kÞ:
On the other hand, by [CNT, Proposition III.6] Hcðg001;y; g00nÞpHcðZÞpSðox3ZÞ:
Let gj ¼ aj13g: Since Hcðg01;y; g0nÞ ¼ Hfðg1;y; gnÞ; we have that Hfðg1;y; gnÞ
pscpfð
Sn1
j¼0 a
jðoÞ; dÞ þ Eþ neðd; kÞ so that hf;aðgÞphtfða;o; dÞ þ eðk; dÞ: Remark
that eðk; dÞ-0 when d-0: It implies that hfðaÞphtfðaÞ: The other is obvious.
If ðA; a;fÞ is a Cn-dynamical system, and ðH; p; xÞ is the GNS-triplet of f; and %a
the extension of a to the von Neumann algebra M ¼ pðAÞ00; then hfðaÞ ¼ h %fð%aÞ;
[CNT]. Here %f is the state of M which is the restriction oxjM : Furthermore, if f is a
tracial state of A; then h %fð%aÞ is the Connes–Strmer entropy Hð%aÞ of a ﬁnite von
Neumann algebra M [CS] (cf. [S3]). &
2.5.3. Corollary. If A is abelian, then
htfðaÞ ¼ hfðaÞ ¼ Hð%aÞ:
Proof. Since htfðaÞXhfðaÞ by Proposition 2.5.2, we only need to prove
htfðaÞphfðaÞ: Let o be a ﬁnite subset of the unit ball of A; and let d > 0: An
abelian von Neumann algebra is isomorphic to the algebra CðXÞ of the continuous
functions on some extremally disconnected (so that the closure of each open set is
open) compact Hausdorff space X : Hence, there exists a ﬁnite-dimensional Cn-
subalgebra D of pðAÞ00 such that jjpðaÞ  EDðpðaÞÞjjod; for all aAo: Here ED is the
%f-conditional expectation of pðAÞ00 onto D: Let C be the Cn-algebra generated bySn1
i¼0 %a
iðDÞ: Consider the expectation EC of pðAÞ00 onto C and the inclusion
iC : C-pðAÞ00: Then ðEC  p; iC ;CÞACPAðA;BðHÞÞ satisﬁes that jjx  ECðxÞjjod
for all xA
Sn1
i¼0 p  aiðoÞ; and we have
scpf
[n1
i¼0
aiðoÞ; d
 !
pSðox3iCÞ ¼ Sð %fjCÞ:
On the other hand, by Connes et al. [CNT, Proposition VIII.2]
Sð %fjCÞ ¼ H %fðD; %aðDÞ;y; %an1ðDÞÞ ¼ H %fðiD; %a3iD;y; %an13iDÞ:
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Hence, htfðaÞph %fð%aÞ ¼ hfðaÞ so that htfðaÞ ¼ hfðaÞ: Since f is a tracial state, h %fð%aÞ
is the Connes–Strmer entropy Hð%aÞ: &
2.5.4. Remark. The three entropies hfðaÞ; htfðaÞ; htðaÞ are different by examples
given in [Ch2, Examples 2.6.4 and 2.6.5].
3. Entropy of crossed products
In this section, we estimate entropies for automorphisms on the crossed products
by automorphism groups, and also by injective endomorphisms.
First, we treat the entropy for some automorphisms on the Cn-crossed product of
an exact Cn-algebra A by a discrete countable amenable group G:Remark that if A is
exact and G is amenable then the crossed product is exact by Kirchberg [K1]. The
statements in the ﬁrst part of this section are analogous of [BC,Ch3, Lemma 3.1;
Corollaries 3.4 and 3.5]. In the latter, we obtained an estimate of htðaÞ for an
automorphism a on the crossed product by using the entropic invariant hðyÞ in [Ch3]
for an automorphism y of an amenable discrete group G: Here we discuss on htfðaÞ
by using the entropy haðyÞ by Brown and Germain [BG]: Let KCG be a ﬁnite sub-
set, and for an d > 0 we denote by FðK ; dÞ the set of functions f on G such
that f ðgÞX0; ðgAGÞ; jsuppðf ÞjoN; jjf jj1 ¼ 1 and
P
g jf ðh1gÞ  f ðgÞjod; ðhAKÞ;
where suppðf Þ is the support of f and jK j means the cardinality of K: Let raðK ; dÞ ¼
inffjsuppðf Þj : fAFðK ; dÞg: A function f on G is minimal for ðK ; dÞ if fAFðK ; dÞ
and if jsuppðf Þj ¼ raðK ; dÞ: Let
haðy;K ; dÞ ¼ lim sup
n-N
1
n
log ra
[n1
i¼0
yiðKÞ; d
 ! !
;
haðy;KÞ ¼ supd>0 haðy;K ; dÞ: Then the entropy haðyÞ is deﬁned as the supremum of
haðy;KÞ over all ﬁnite subset K of G:
To ﬁx our notations, we review the deﬁnition of the reduced crossed product. Let
A be a Cn-algebra acting on a Hilbert space H; and let a be an action of a discrete
countable group G on A; that is, a : G-AutðAÞ is a homomorphism. Then the
reduced crossed product AsaG is the Cn-algebra on l2ðG;HÞ generated by
pðAÞ,lG: Here p : A-Bðl2ðG;HÞÞ is a faithful * -representation deﬁned by
ðpðaÞxÞðgÞ ¼ a1g ðaÞxðgÞ; ðxAl2ðG;HÞÞ; and l : G-Bðl2ðG;HÞÞ is a unitary repre-
sentation given by ðlgxÞðhÞ ¼ xðg1hÞ; ðxAl2ðG;HÞÞ: There exists the faithful
conditional expectation E of AsaG onto pðAÞ such that EðpðaÞlgÞ ¼ 0 for all
gAG except the unit e and aAA: We identify a state f of A and the state f3p1 on
pðAÞ: Then we have the state f3E of AsaG: For a subset o of A and a subset K of
G; we let oK ¼ fpðaÞlg : aAo; gAKg:
3.1. Lemma. Let A be an exact unital Cn-algebra, and let f be a state of A whose
GNS-representation pf is faithful. Let G be a discrete countable amenable group, and
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let a be an action of G on A with f3ag ¼ f; ðgAGÞ: Given a finite set KCG and d > 0;
let F ¼ suppðf Þ for some minimal function f for ðK ; d2=2Þ: If o is a finite subset in the
unit ball of A; then
scpf3EðoK ; dÞpscpf
[
gAF
a1g ðoÞ;
d
2
 !
þ logðjF jÞ:
Proof. We consider A as the Cn-algebra acting on Hf ¼ L2ðA;fÞ: Let xfAHf be the
vector corresponding to 1A; and let z be the vector in l2ðG;HfÞ deﬁned by zð1Þ ¼ xf
and zðgÞ ¼ 0 for all gAG except the unit 1: Then z is a cyclic vector for AsaGand
f3E ¼ oz: Since pf is faithful and E is faithful, oz has the faithful GNS
representation. Let e > 0; and choose a triplet ðj;c;BÞACPAðA;BðHfÞÞ such
that jjc3jðzÞ  zjjod=2; for all zAShAF a1h ðoÞ and that Sðoxf3cÞ
pscpfð
S
hAF a
1
h ðoÞ; d2Þ þ e:
Let PF be the orthogonal projection of l
2ðGÞ onto l2ðFÞ: As in [BC], we have
completely positive maps AsaG-F PF Bðl2ðGÞÞPF#B-C Bðl2ðG:HfÞÞ such that
jjC3FðxÞ  xjjod; ðxAoKÞ: The mapC is deﬁned as follows: Since f3ag ¼ f; ðgAGÞ;
we have the unitary representation u : G-BðHfÞ such that ugðaxfÞ ¼
agðaÞxf; ðgAG; aAAÞ: Using the unitary representation n deﬁned by ðntxÞðgÞ ¼
utðxðgtÞÞ; ðxAl2ðG;HfÞÞ; and the multiplication operator mf of f ; The C is given as
CðyÞ ¼
X
tAG
ntðm ﬃﬃfp #1Þðð1#cÞðyÞÞðmn ﬃﬃfp #1Þnnt ;
ðyAPF Bðl2ðGÞÞPF#BÞ:
Remark that ntðzÞ ¼ z for all tAG: By a routine computation, we have for all bAB
oz3Cðeðs; tÞ#bÞ ¼
1
jF joxf3cðbÞ if s ¼ t;
0 if sat:
8<
:
Here feðs; tÞ : s; tAFg is the standard matrix units of PF Bðl2ðGÞÞPF : Hence the
density operator DC of oz3C has the form for the density operator Dc of oxf3c
DC ¼ 1jF j PF#Dc
so that
Sðoz3CÞ ¼ SðDCÞ ¼ log jF j þ SðDcÞ ¼ log jF j þ Sðoxf3cÞ:
Hence,
scpf3EðoK ; dÞplog jF j þ scpf
[
hAF
a1h ðoÞ;
d
2
 !
þ e;
which implies the inequality. &
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3.2. From a view point of entropy, an interesting example is an automorphism of the
shift type, that is, the automorphism of
‘
iAZ Gi (restricted direct product) induced
by the map iAZ-i þ 1: Here Gi; ðiAZÞ is a copy of a ﬁnite group G0: We consider a
condition which is satisﬁed by such an automorphism. Let G be a discrete group and
let yAAutðGÞ:
3.3. Condition ð* Þ for ðG; yÞ. Given a ﬁnite set KCG and d > 0; there exist a ﬁnite
subgroup LCG such that for all nAN we can choose a minimal function fn for
ðSn1i¼0 yiðKÞ; dÞ whose support is contained in the product set LyðLÞ?yn1ðLÞ:
The pair ðG; yÞ in 3.2 satisﬁes ð* Þ by taking the smallest subgroup L*K for given
ﬁnite set KCG:
3.4. Let A be an exact unital Cn-algebra, and let f be a state of A whose GNS-
representation pf is faithful. Let G be a discrete countable amenable group, and let a
be an action with f3ag ¼ f for all gAG:
3.4.1. Theorem. Assume that a f3E-preserving automorphism g of AsaG satisfies
gðpðAÞÞ ¼ pðAÞ and gðlGÞ ¼ lG:
(1) If gðlgÞ ¼ lg for all gAG; then
htf3EðgÞ ¼ htfðgjpðAÞÞ:
(2) Assume that g commutes with Adlg for all gAG: (2.1) If ðlG; gÞ satisfies ð* Þ; then
htf3EðgÞphtfðgjpðAÞÞ þ haðgjlG Þ:
(2.2) If G is abelian and if a finite subset of G is contained in a finite subgroup, then
the inequality in (2.1) holds.
Proof. Let o be a ﬁnite subset of the unit ball of A; and let KCG be a ﬁnite subset.
Assume that gðlGÞ ¼ lG: Let oðg; nÞ ¼
Sn1
i¼0 p
1ðgiðpðoÞÞÞ and Kðg; nÞ ¼
l1ðSn1i¼0 giðlKÞÞ: Then Sn1i¼0 giðoKÞCoðg; nÞKðg;nÞ: Let Fðg; nÞ be the support of a
minimal function for ðKðg; nÞ; dÞ: Then, by Lemma 3.1,
scpf3E
[n1
i¼0
giðoKÞ; d
 !
p scpf3Eðoðg; nÞKðg;nÞ; dÞ
p scpf
[
hAFðg;nÞ
a1h ðoðg; nÞÞ;
d
2
0
@
1
Aþ log jFðg; nÞj:
(1) If gðlgÞ ¼ lg for all gAG; then Kðg; nÞ ¼ K and we can take a same minimal
function for ðKðg; nÞ; dÞ as for ðK ; dÞ: Hence htf3EðgÞ ¼ htfðgjpðAÞÞ:
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(2.1) For a ﬁnite set KCG and d > 0 let L be a subgroup of G in ð* Þ:
As in the proof of [Ch3, Corollary 3.4], the assumption that g commutes
with Ad lg for all gAG implies that ag ¼ agðgÞ for all gAG; and further-
more condition ð* Þ implies that ShAFðg;nÞ a1h ðoðg; nÞÞCShAL a1h ðoðg; nÞÞ:
Hence,
scpf
[
hAF
a1h ðoðg; nÞÞ;
d
2
 !
pscpf
[n1
i¼0
[
hAL
a1h ðoÞ
 !
:
This implies that
htf3EðgÞphtfðgjpðAÞÞ þ haðgjlGÞ:
(2.2) Assume that G is abelian and a ﬁnite set of KCG is contained in a
ﬁnite subgroup L: Given d > 0; let f be a minimal function for ðK ; dÞ:
Then fn ¼ f * f 3y*?*f 3yn1 is minimal for ð
Sn1
i¼0 y
iðKÞ; dÞ and suppðfnÞ ¼
suppðf Þ þ?þ suppðf 3yn1Þ for an yAAutðGÞ ([BG, Proof of
Theorem 4.2]). Hence the condition ð* Þ is satisﬁed and the inequality in
(2.1) holds. &
We remark that the statements in Theorem 3.4.1 holds for the CNT entropy if
hfðgjpðAÞÞ ¼ htfðgjpðAÞÞ (like as the case of an abelian Cn-algebra A) and that
statements (2) in Theorem 3.4 holds for the topological entropy.
3.5. Crossed product by injective endomorphisms. Here, we consider the crossed
product AssN of a unital Cn-algebra A by an injective endomorphism s (cf.
[Cu,Sta]).
3.5.1. Assume that A is acting on a Hilbert space H and that an isometry s of H
satisﬁes sðaÞ ¼ sasn; ðaAAÞ: Let Ai (resp. Hi) be a copy of A (resp. H) for all iAZ:
Let %A be the inductive limit of the system?+s Aj+s Aj1+s Aj2+s ? and
let %H be the inductive limit of the system?+s Hj+s Hj1+s Hj2+s ?: Then
these two systems give rise to a unitary %s on %H and an automorphism %s of %A such that
%sðxÞ ¼ %sx%sn; ðxA %AÞ which are deﬁned by %sðzÞ ¼ sðzÞ; ðzAHiÞ and %sðaÞ ¼ sðaÞ; ðaAAiÞ
for all iAZ: We denote by p %s and u; the representation of %A into %As %sZ and the
implementing unitary in %As %sZ for %s; respectively, which satisfy the covariance
relation. Let p0 be the unit of A0 in %A: The crossed product AssN of A by s is
deﬁned as p %sðp0Þð %As %sZÞp %sðp0Þ which is a unital Cn-algebra acting on the Hilbert
space"iAZ Hi ¼ l2ðZ;HÞ ¼ l2ðZÞ#H under the natural identiﬁcation. Let i0 be the
embedding of A into %A as A0: Then AssN is generated by fpsðAÞ; vg; which are
given by psðaÞ ¼ p %sði0ðaÞÞ; ðaAAÞ and v ¼ p %sðsðp0ÞÞu: The set f
P
io0 v*
ipsðaiÞ þP
iX0 psðaiÞvi : aiAAg is dense in AssN: Let fei;j; i; jAZg be the standard matrix
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unit of l2ðZÞ: Then
psðaÞ ¼
X
io0
ei;i#a þ
X
iX0
ei;i#siðaÞ; v ¼
X
io0
eiþ1;i#1þ
X
iX0
eiþ1;i#sis* i:
Let xAH be a unit vector, and let %x ¼ 0"x"0A"io0 Hi"H0"i>0 Hi: It is
possible that %x is cyclic for AssN; even if a vector xAH is not cyclic for A: We
discuss such an example in Section 4. Assume that %x is cyclic for AssN for a vector
xAH: We denote by f the state ojA; and by %f the state o%xjAssN:
3.5.2. Theorem. Let gAAutðAssNÞ satisfies that gðpsðAÞÞ ¼ psðAÞ and gðvÞ ¼ v: Let
gA ¼ p1s 3g3ps: If A is exact, then
ht %fðgÞ ¼ htfðidA; gAÞ:
Moreover, if xAH is cyclic for A, then
ht %fðgÞ ¼ htfðgAÞ:
Proof. Let o be a ﬁnite set of the unit ball of A; and let kAN: We let
oðkÞ ¼ fpsðaÞvi; v* ipsðaÞ; aAo; 0pipkg:
Then
SN1
j¼0 g
jðoðkÞÞ ¼ ðSN1j¼0 gjAðoÞÞðkÞ for all NAN: Let d > 0 and e > 0:
Choose a triplet ðj;c;BÞACPAðA;BðHÞÞ which satisﬁes that jjc3jðzÞ 
zjjod=2; ðzASN1j¼0 gjAðoÞÞ and that Sðox3cÞpscpfðidA;SN1j¼0 gjAðoÞ; d=2Þ þ e: We
denote by Pk be the projection from l
2ðZÞ onto l2ð½k þ 1; 0Þ: Deﬁne a comple-
tely positive unital map F : AssN-Bðl2ð½k þ 1; 0ÞÞ#B by FðxÞ ¼
ðid#jÞððPk#1ÞxðPk#1ÞÞ: Let w ¼
PN
i¼N eiþ1;i: Deﬁne a completely positive
unital map C : Bðl2ð½k þ 1; 0ÞÞ#B-Bðl2ðZÞÞ#BðHÞ by
Cðei;j#bÞ ¼ 1
k  j þ i
X
lX0
ðwiþl#slÞðei;j#cðbÞÞðwiþl#slÞn
 
þ
X
lo0
ðwiþl#1Þðei;j#cðbÞÞðwiþl#1Þn
!
if jXiX0
and
Cðei;j#bÞ ¼ 1
k  i þ j
X
lX0
ðwjþl#slÞðei;j#cðbÞÞðwjþl#slÞn
 
þ
X
lo0
ðwjþl#1Þðei;j#cðbÞÞðwjþl#1Þn
!
if i > jX0:
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Then jjC3FðzÞ  zjjod for all zASN1j¼0 gjðoðkÞÞ: Furthermore, for every minimal
projection q in B; we have that
o%xðCðei;i#qÞÞ ¼
1
k
oxðcðqÞÞ for all 1pipk:
Hence,
scp %f
[N1
j¼0
gjðoðkÞÞ; d
 !
pscpf idA;
[N1
j¼0
gjAðoÞ; d=2
 !
þ log k:
Since the linear span of foðkÞ : oCA; kANg is dense in AssN; we have that
ht %fðgÞphtfðidA; gAÞ: The converse inequality is obvious, and the ﬁrst statement holds.
If xAH is cyclic, then htfðgAÞ ¼ htfðidA; gAÞ so that ht %fðgÞ ¼ htfðgAÞ: &
4. Entropy of free products
In this section, we estimate entropies for automorphisms on the reduced free
product of Cn-algebras. (See [BC,BDS,Ch1,Ch3,D2,DS,S1,S2] for other kind of
computations.)
4.1. For a set I ; let Ai; ðiAIÞ be a unital Cn-algebra with a state fi whose GNS
representation is faithful. The reduced free product ðA;fÞ ¼ * iAI ðAi;fiÞ deﬁned by
Voiculescu [V1] (cf. [Av], see also [VDN]) is the pair of a unital Cn-algebra A with
unital embeddings Ai+A for all iAI and a state f such that (i) fjAi ¼ fi; for all iAI ;
(ii) the family ðAiÞiAI is free in ðA;fÞ; (iii) A is generated by the family ðAiÞiAI ; and
(iv) the GNS-representation of f is faithful on A: Here, the statement (ii) means that
fða1a2yanÞ ¼ 0; whenever ajAAij ;fðajÞ ¼ 0 and ijaijþ1 for jAf1; 2;y; n  1g: The
state f is denoted by * iAI fi or by f1 *f2: In the case where all fi are tracial states,
* iAI fi is a tracial state of A [Av].
A reduced word a in ðAiÞiAI is an element in A given by an expression of the form
a ¼ a1a2yan; where nX1; aiAAii ;fiiðaiÞ ¼ 0 and i1ai2;y; in1ain: The number n
is called the length of the reduced word and the set fi1; i2;y; ing is called the
alphabet for the reduced word a. The linear span of all reduced words in ðAiÞiAI is
dense in A: If every aiAAutðAiÞ; ðiAIÞ preserves fi; then there exists a f-preserving
aAAutðAÞ such that aða1a2yanÞ ¼ ai1ða1Þai2ða2ÞyainðanÞ whenever ajAAij ;fðajÞ ¼
0 and ijaijþ1 for jAf1; 2;y; n  1g: The automorphism a is denoted by * iAI ai
or a1 *a2:
4.2. Theorem. Let I be a set, and for every iAI let Ai be a unital finite dimensional Cn-
algebra with a state fi whose GNS-representation is faithful. Let
ðA;fÞ ¼ *
iAI
ðAi;fiÞ:
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(1) If oCA is a finite subset of reduced words in ðAiÞiAI ; then
scpfðo; dÞ ¼ 0; for all d > 0:
(2) For every f-preserving automorphism a of A; we have that
hfðaÞ ¼ htfðaÞ ¼ 0:
Proof. Let Hi ¼ L2ðAi;fiÞ; and let xi be the vector in Hi which is the image of the
identity of Ai: Let
ðH; xÞ ¼ *
iAI
ðHi; xiÞ:
To simplify, we consider Ai acting on Hi: Then we have the inclusion A+BðHÞ
arising from the free product construction and the distinguished vector xAH is cyclic
for A: The state f ¼ * iAI fi of A is given as the vector state ox:
(1) We denote by W the set of all reduced words in A: Let o be a ﬁnite subset of
W : We may assume that jjxjjp1 for all xAo: We denote by q the maximum of the
lengths of the words belonging to o; and by J the set of all alphabets for o: Let
HðJÞ ¼ Cx" "
1pn
i1;i2;y;inAI
i1ai2;y;in1ain
i1eJ
Hi1#H

i2#?H

in ;
where Hi ¼ Hi-fxig>; and let
ðHðJÞ; xðJÞÞ ¼ *
iAJ
ðHi; xiÞ:
Given kAN; let
H
ðJÞ
ð-kÞ ¼ CxðJÞ" "
1pnpk
i1;i2;y;inAJ
i1ai2;y;in1ain
Hi1#H

i2#yH

in :
Remark that A is exact [D1,DS]. For the nuclear embedding A+BðHÞ induced
from the construction, we utilize the unital completely positive maps
*FðJÞk : BðHÞ-BðHðJÞð-kÞÞ and *CðJÞk : BðHðJÞð-kÞÞ-BðHÞ in the proof of [D2, Theorem
1]. Then, for every d > 0; there exists a k0ðd; qÞAN such that if kXk0ðd; qÞ then
jja  *CðJÞk 3 *FðJÞk ðaÞjjpd for all aAo:
The *CðJÞk is given in the proof of [D1, Lemma 3.1] by
*CðJÞk ðxÞ ¼ VnJ ðV
ðJÞ*
k #1HðJÞÞðx#1HðJÞ#1HðJÞÞððV ðJÞk #1HðJÞÞVJ
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for all xABðHðJÞð-kÞÞ: Here VJ is an isometry from H onto HðJÞ#HðJÞ such that
VJðxÞ ¼ xðJÞ#x
and V
ðJÞ
k is an isometry from H
ðJÞ onto HðJÞð-kÞ#H
ðJÞ such that
V
ðJÞ
k ðxðJÞÞ ¼ xðJÞ#xðJÞ:
Hence,
ox3 *C
ðJÞ
k ðxÞ ¼/ðxxðJÞÞ#xðJÞ#x; xðJÞ#xðJÞ#xS
¼/xxðJÞ; xðJÞS for all xABðHðJÞð-kÞÞ:
This implies that ox3 *C
ðJÞ
k ¼ oxðJÞ ; that is, the density operator of ox3 *CðJÞk is the one-
dimensional projection on CxðJÞ: Hence, we have that Sðox3 *CðJÞk Þ ¼ 0 so that
scpfðo; dÞ ¼ 0:
(2) Since the linear span of W is dense in A; it is sufﬁcient by the Kolmogorov–
Sinai property to show that htfða;oÞ ¼ 0 for all ﬁnite subsets oCW : This holds by
the above (1). Therefore htfðaÞ ¼ 0; and by (2) in 2.5 we have that hfðaÞ ¼ 0: &
4.3. Proposition. Let A be a unital exact Cn-algebra, and let f be a state of A whose
GNS-representation p is faithful. Let T be the Toeplitz algebra, and let c be the
vacuum state of T: Then, for all aAAutðAÞ with f3a ¼ f; we have
htf*cða* idTÞ ¼ htfðaÞ:
Proof. We only need to prove that htf*cða* idTÞphtfðaÞ by the monotonicity. Let
H ¼ L2ðA;fÞ; and let ðA;jÞ ¼ ðA;fÞ*ðT;cÞ: Then, by Boonen et al. [BDS, Proof
of Proposition 4.2] (cf. [DS]), A is faithfully represented as the crossed product of
the Cn-algebra CN by the endomorphism s which are deﬁned as follows : Without
loss of generality, the GNS-representation p may be asumed that pðAÞ-KðHÞ ¼
f0g: Denote by xfAH the image of 1AA; and let
F ¼ H""
nX1
ðH#H#nÞ; x ¼ xf"0AF ; r ¼ p" "
nX1
p#1H#n
 
:
Consider the isometry l : F-F deﬁned by lðzÞ ¼ xf#z: We denote by g the
automorphism of the Cn-algebra CnðrðAÞ; lÞ (which is generated by rðAÞ and l) such
that gðrðaÞÞ ¼ rðaðaÞÞ; ðaAAÞ and gðlÞ ¼ l: Let Cn be the Cn-algebra
%spfa1l?amla0lnbm?lnb1 : mpn; ai; bjArðAÞ; ð0pi; jpmÞg: The Cn-algebra CN is
generated by fCn : nX0g and the endomorphism s of CN is given by sðxÞ ¼ lxln:
These induces the crossed product representation CNssN of CnðrðAÞ; lÞ:
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Also there exists an isomorphism F :A-CnðrðAÞ; lÞ such that FðaÞ ¼
rðaÞ; ðaAAÞ;FðTÞ ¼ CnðlÞ; g3F ¼ F3ða* idÞ; cðxÞ ¼ oxðFðxÞÞ; ðxATÞ; and fðaÞ ¼
oxðFðaÞÞ ¼ oxðrðaÞÞ; ðaAAÞ:
Hence, htf*cða* idTÞ ¼ htoxðgÞ by the covariance property (3) in 2.4. Although
x ¼ xf"0AF is not cyclic for CN but x is cyclic for CnðrðAÞ; lÞ in F : Therefore, by
Theorem 3.5.2 we have
htoxðgÞ ¼ htoxðidCN ; gjCNÞ:
We show that htoxðidCN ; gjCNÞ ¼ htfðaÞ: Let Bk ¼ %spfa1l?akla0lnbk?lnb1 :
ai; bjArðAÞ; ð0pi; jpkÞg; and let
Fk ¼ H""
kþ1
nX2
ðH#nÞCF :
Then as in [BDS, Proof of Proposition 4.2] CkðFkÞCFk;CnðH#mÞCH#m for all
mpn þ 1;Ck ¼ spfCk1 þ Bkg;BkjFk1 ¼ 0; and
CnjH#nþ1 ¼ Cn1jH#n#idH þ KðH#nÞ#pðAÞ; for all nX1:
Using these facts, we have unital exact Cn-algebras BiCBðH#iþ1Þ; ð0pipkÞ so
that
CkjFk ¼ pðAÞ""
k
i¼1
Bi for all k:
We put B0 ¼ pðAÞ: Let o0CCN be a ﬁnite subset in the unit ball, and let d > 0: Put
o0 ¼ fx01;y; x0mg: There exist an nAN and a xjACn such that jjxj  x0jjjod=3: Let
o ¼ fx1;y; xmg: Since each xi is contained in Cn; xi is decomposed into the sum:
xi ¼ xði; 0Þ"?"xði; nÞ for all i; where xði; jÞABj: Let oj ¼ fxði; jÞ; xiAog: Given
e > 0; choose a triplet ðj0; Z0;D0ÞACPAðA;BðHÞÞ such that jjZ03j03p1ðxði; 0ÞÞ 
p1ðxði; 0ÞÞjjod for i ¼ 1;y;m; and that scpfð
SN1
i¼0 p3a
i3p1ðo0Þ; dÞ þ e >
Sðoxf3Z0Þ: Similarly, choose for j ¼ 1;y; n; a triplet ðjj ; Zj;DjÞACPAðBj;
BðH#jþ1ÞÞ such that jjZj3jjðxði; jÞÞ  xði; jÞjjod for i ¼ 1;y;m: Let
D ¼"n
j¼0
Dj ; j ¼"
n
j¼0
jj ; Z ¼"
n
j¼0
Zj:
Then ðj; Z;DÞACPAðCnjFn ;BðFnÞÞ; and jjZ3jðxÞ  xjjod for all xAo:
Let *j : CN-D be a unital completely positive lifting of the map: Cn-D such that
x-jðxjFnÞ: Let
Kk ¼ C" "
mX1
ðH#mðkþ1ÞÞ:
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We denote xf"0AFk by xk: Let W : F-Fk#Kk be the isometry such that
WðxÞ ¼ xk#ð1þ 0Þ where x ¼ xf"0:
Then WaW n ¼ ajFk#idKk for all aACk: We deﬁne the unital completely positive
map *Z : D-BðFÞ deﬁned by *ZðyÞ ¼ W nðZðyÞ#1KnÞW : Then ð *j; *Z;DÞACPAðCN;
BðFÞÞ; and jj*Z3 *jðx0Þ  x0jjod for all x0Ao0: Every yAD is decomposed into the form
y ¼Pni¼0 "yi; ðyiADiÞ; and
oxð*ZðyÞÞ ¼ oxn#ð1"0ÞðZðyÞ#1jKnÞ ¼
Xn
i¼0
ðZiðyiÞxn; xnÞ ¼ ðZ0ðy0Þxf; xfÞ:
Hence,
Sðox3*ZÞ ¼ Sðoxf3Z0Þoscpf
[N1
i¼0
p3aip1ðo0Þ; d
 !
þ e:
This implies that htoxðidCN ; gjCNÞphtfðaÞ: The opposite is obvious. &
4.4. Theorem. Let I be a countable set. For each iAI ; let Ai be a unital exact Cn-
algebra, and let fi be a state of Ai whose GNS-representation pi is faithful. If
aiAAutðAiÞ satisfies fi3ai ¼ fi for all iAI ; then
ht
*
iAI
fi *
iAI
ai
 
¼ sup
iAI
htfiðaiÞ:
Proof. First, we prove htf1 *f2ða1 *a2Þ ¼ maxfhtf1ða1Þ; htf2ða2Þg: Let ðA;jÞ ¼
ðA1;f1Þ*ðA2;f2Þ; and let c be the vacuum state of the Toeplitz algebra T: Let
c2 be the state of O2 such that if p ¼ q; i1 ¼ j1;y; ip ¼ jq then c2ðSi1ySip SnjqySnj1Þ ¼
2p and otherwise it takes 0. Here fS1;S2g is the generator of the Cuntz algebra O2:
Let f be the state of A1"A2 such that fða1"a2Þ ¼ ðf1ða1Þ þ f2ða2ÞÞ=2 for all
aiAAi; ði ¼ 1; 2Þ: Let ðb; RÞ ¼ ððA1"A2Þ#O2;f#c2Þ*ðT;cÞ; and let b ¼
ðða1"a2Þ#id2Þ* idTAAutðbÞ: Then using the arguments in [BDS, Lemmas 5.6
and 5.3] (cf. [DS]), we have an embedding F :A+b such that j ¼ R3F and b3F ¼
F3ða1 *a2Þ: Therefore, by (1) and (3) in 2.4, maxfhtf1ða1Þ; htf2gphtf1 *f2ða1 *a2Þ ¼
htRðbÞ: On the other hand, by Propositions 4.3 and 2.4, we have
htRðbÞ ¼ htf#c2ðða1"a2Þ#id2Þ
¼ htfða1"a2Þpmaxfhtf1ða1Þ; htf2ða2ÞgphtRðbÞ:
Thus if I is a ﬁnite set, we have that ht
* iAIfi
ð* iAIaiÞ ¼ maxiAI htfiðaiÞ; and if I is
inﬁnite, then by Proposition 2.8, we have the conclusion. &
4.5. Lemma. Under the same conditions as in Theorem 4.4, CNT entropy satisfies that
supiAI hfiðaiÞph* iAI fi ð* iAI aiÞ:
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Proof. It is sufﬁcient to prove the statement in the case of I ¼ f1; 2g: Let ðA;fÞ ¼
ðA1;f1Þ*ðA2;f2Þ; and let i1 : A1-A be the embedding arising from the reduced free
product construction. Put a ¼ a1 *a2: Let g : MkðCÞ-A1 be a unital completely
positive map, and let A ¼ ðB;P; m;B1;B2;y;BnÞ be an abelian model for
ðA1;f1; g; a13g;y; an11 3gÞ: Let ð %B; %mÞ ¼ ðB; mÞ*ðC; idCÞ; then %B is an abelian Cn-
algebra isomorphic to B and %P ¼ P*f2 is a completely positive map: A- %B with
f ¼ %m3 %P [BD,Ch1]. Let ð %Bi; %EiÞ ¼ ðBi;EiÞ*ðC; idCÞ; where Ei is the m-conditional
expectation of B onto Bi: Then for the unital completely positive map %g ¼
i13g : MkðCÞ-A; we have an abelian model %A ¼ ð %B; %P; %m; %B1; %B2;y; %BnÞ for
ðA;f; %g; a3%g;y; an13%gÞ: By the deﬁnition, these two abelian models have same
entropy: HðAÞ ¼ Hð %AÞ: This implies that hf1ða1ÞphfðaÞ: &
Let Mi be a von Neumann algebra with a normal state ji whose GNS-
representation is faithful for iAI : The free product ðM;jÞ ¼ * iAI ðMi;jiÞ is deﬁned
by the same method as the case of Cn-algebras in 4.1 [V1,VDN]. And if ai is an
automorphism of Mi with ji3ai ¼ ji for iAI ; then we have the automorphism * iAI ai
of M with the same property as in 4.1.
4.6. Corollary. (1) Let I be a set, and let G ¼ * iAI Gi be the free product of finite
groups ðGiÞiAI : Then
Hð%aÞ ¼ htðaÞ ¼ httðaÞ ¼ 0
for all aAAutðCnr ðGÞÞ with t3a ¼ t:
Here t is the unique tracial state of Cnr ðGÞ and %a is the extension of a to the group von
Neumann algebra LðGÞ:
(2) Let I be a countable set. For each iAI ; let Ai be a unital exact Cn-algebra, and let
fi be a state of Ai whose GNS-representation pi is faithful. If hfiðaiÞ ¼ htfiðaiÞ for all
aiAAutðAiÞ then
h
*
iAI
fi *
iAI
ai
 
¼ sup
iAI
hfiðaiÞ:
In special, if Ai is abelian for all iAI ; then
H *
iAI
%ai
 
¼ h
*
iAI
fi *
iAI
ai
 
¼ sup
iAI
hfiðaiÞ ¼ sup
iAI
Hð%aiÞ:
Proof. (1) Let ti be the standard tracial state of CnðGiÞ so that tiðlgÞ ¼ 0 for all
gAGi except the unit. Then Cnr ðGÞ is the Cn-algebra obtained by * iAI ðCnðGiÞ; tiÞ
and the unique tracial state t of Cnr ðGÞ is * iAI ti [Av,V1,VDN]. Hence by Theorem
4.2(2), Hð%aÞ ¼ htðaÞ ¼ httðaÞ ¼ 0:
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(2) If hfiðaiÞ ¼ htfiðaiÞ for all aiAAutðAiÞ; then by Proposition 4.5, (5) in 2.4 and
Theorem 4.4,
sup
iAI
hfiðaiÞp h *
iAI
fi *
iAI
ai
 
pht
*
iAI
fi *
iAI
ai
 
¼ sup
iAI
htfiðaiÞ ¼ sup
iAI
hfiðaiÞ:
If Ai is abelian for all iAI ; then * iAI fi is a tracial state and we have the conclusion
by Corollary 2.5.3. &
Examples. A large classes of basic non commutative dynamical systems ðA; a;fÞ
satisfy that hfðaÞ ¼ htfðaÞ (cf. [Ch2]). For examples, shifts on#iAZAi; ðAi ¼ A0Þ for
an AF-algebras, and shifts appearing in the subfactor theory like as the shifts on
Jones projections in the Temperely–Lieb algebra.
Remark. (i) Does (2) of Theorem 4.2 hold for the topological entropy? This question
was given by K. Dykema to my talk in MSRI. Since the algebra A is not type I, there
exists an a-invariant state c of A such that hcðaÞa0 (see [Br2]). Hence htðaÞa0:
(ii) Our proofs of some statements in Section 4 are based on the proofs for similar
results in [BDS,D1] as we mentioned in each steps. We checked that in each
representation how given state changed to the other, or that the vector xAH is cyclic
or not for our algebra, etc. Here x is a vector which deﬁnes the state on B of a nice
ðr; Z;BÞACPAðA;BðHÞÞ:
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